An engaging and interactive school leadership experience offering you key insights, fresh perspectives, and the chance to jump-start ideas that will transform your school.

Meet the Faculty
A team of world-class educational leaders with a wealth of experience creating exceptional middle schools.

The AMLE Institute for Middle Level Leadership
Designed for school leaders who are committed to the success of every student

Our team walked away from the institute refreshed, renewed, and ready to implement our new learning into a new school year.

Amle.org/leadership

EARLYBIRD RATE!
Save $200 through May 1

Space is limited to the first 200 registrants for each location.

2020 Institute for Middle Level Leadership
A one-of-a-kind, collaborative learning event designed to meet the unique needs of middle school leaders.
An engaging and interactive school leadership experience offering you key insights, fresh perspectives, and the chance to jump-start ideas that will transform your school.

You + AMLE

Meet the Faculty
A team of world-class educational leaders with a wealth of experience creating exceptional middle schools.

Tracey Abercrombie*  Brian Delisle**  Sam Carter*  Paul Dunford**  Cedrick Gray*  Keith Wamsted

Lincoln Hopping  Ann McArdle Perez**  Bullock McArdle*  Juan Rodriguez  Ruthie Stevenson  Deb Tordi*  Christine Todd**

*San Diego only     **Orlando only

amle.org/leadership

An earlybird rate!
Save $200 through May 1

EARLYBIRD RATE!
Save $200 through May 1

Meet the Faculty
A team of world-class educational leaders with a wealth of experience creating exceptional middle schools.

Tracey Abercrombie*  Brian Delisle**  Sam Carter*  Paul Dunford**  Cedrick Gray*  Keith Wamsted

Lincoln Hopping  Ann McArdle Perez**  Bullock McArdle*  Juan Rodriguez  Ruthie Stevenson  Deb Tordi*  Christine Todd**

*San Diego only     **Orlando only

amle.org/leadership

2020 Institute for Middle Level Leadership
A one-of-a-kind, collaborative learning event designed to meet the unique needs of middle school leaders.

June 21–24, 2020  •  San Diego, CA
July 12–15, 2020  •  Orlando, FL

Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa
Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld

Association for Middle Level Education
Celebration of 40th anniversary  June 19–21, 2021
Columbus, OH

The AMLE Institute for Middle Level Leadership
Designed for school leaders who are committed to the success of every student Our team walked away from the institute reinvigorated, and ready to implement our new learning into a new school year. "

amle.org/leadership

Save a Seat!
Space is limited to the first 200 registrants for each location.

amle.org/leadership
The Institute for Middle Level Leadership offers you a unique, personalized leadership learning journey.

Whether you are a tenured principal, a teacher attending for the first time or fourth time, or you're developing your skills or developing your team, this event flows to fit your needs and challenges.

Who should attend?
- School teams invested in transforming their culture
- Principals and assistant principals looking for exceptional ideas to build a positive, productive school culture and strengthen their leadership team
- Teachers seeking creative ideas to improve instruction, build meaningful connections with students, and help students take charge of their learning
- School counselors interested in strategies to support students as an integral component of the school’s leadership team
- District/Central office staff who seek best practices and program ideas for district-wide middle school improvement

What will I experience?
- One-on-one consultations with faculty on your unique challenges and situation
- A Home Base team for networking, collaboration, and focused discussion on key concepts
- Dozens of breakout sessions in small-group settings
- The opportunity to bring your critical issues to the conference and come away with the answers and ideas you need to improve your school or district
- Dedicated time to collaborate and network with educators in similar schools and roles

See the full session listing and schedule at amle.org/leadership

Breakout Session Topics

San Diego only     **Orlando only
Access/Equity/Opportunity   Learning Styles
Trauma-Informed Practices   Mental Health/Suicide/Bullying
School Culture   Formative Assessment
Advisory   Active Student Engagement*
Transitions   Technology/Digital Citizenship*
Teaming   Data for School Improvement*
Family/Community Connections   New Teacher (Administrator Onboarding)**
Health and Wellness   Counseling**
School Safety   Teacher Leadership**
ELL/ESL   Scheduling**

Choose Your Destination!

San Diego, CA • June 21–24, 2020
Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa
1775 East Mission Bay Drive • San Diego, CA 92109
1-619-276-4210
Hotel Rate: $222-$262, plus applicable taxes
Housing Deadline: May 21, 2020
Set on the beautiful sands of Mission Bay, the Hilton San Diego Resort and Spa offers a variety of options for the entire family to enjoy—from spa and pool activities to tennis and sailing, we have it all! Enjoy waterfront dining at Acqua California Bistro, or sit by outdoor fire pits and sip cocktails during Happy Hour.

Orlando, FL • July 12–15, 2020
Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld
6777 Sea Harbor Drive • Orlando, FL 32821
1-407-351-5555
Hotel Rate: $176, plus applicable taxes
Housing Deadline: June 19, 2020
Five restaurants, Starbucks, and an ice cream shop will please all palates. Pamper yourself in style at the full-service Neu Lotus Spa and enjoy a massage, facial, or scrub.

Registration

Before 5/1 After 5/1
AMLE Professional Member $995 $1,195
Non-Member* $1,105 $1,395
* Includes an AMLE Professional Membership and print copies of each of our magazines.

INCLUDED in your registration
- Three breakfasts, two lunches, and one dinner
- Earn 19 professional learning contact hours
- In-depth training for middle grades leadership
- Personal instruction from leaders in middle level education
- Copy of This We Believe: Keys to Educating Young Adolescents and This We Believe in Action: Implementing Successful Middle Level Schools

All room reservations must be made in the name of the registered participant or may be subject to cancellation.

Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld
6777 Sea Harbor Drive • Orlando, FL 32821
1-407-351-5555
Hotel Rate: $176, plus applicable taxes
Housing Deadline: June 19, 2020
Five restaurants, Starbucks, and an ice cream shop will please all palates. Pamper yourself in style at the full-service Neu Lotus Spa and enjoy a massage, facial, or scrub.

Choose Your Destination!

The institute is a perfect opportunity to bring the entire family!
The Institute for Middle Level Leadership offers you a unique, personalized leadership learning journey. Whether you are a tenured principal, a teacher attending for the first time or fourth time, or you’re developing your skills or developing your team, this event flows to fit your needs and challenges.

Who should attend?
• School teams invested in transforming their culture
• Principals and assistant principals looking for exceptional ideas to build a positive, productive school culture and strengthen their leadership team
• Teachers seeking creative ideas to improve instruction, build meaningful connections with students, and help students take charge of their learning
• School counselors interested in strategies to support students as an integral component of the school’s leadership team
• District/Central office staff who seek best practices and program ideas for district-wide middle school improvement

What will I experience?
• One-on-one consultations with faculty on your unique challenges and situation
• A Home Base team for networking, collaboration, and focused discussion on key concepts
• Dozens of breakout sessions in small-group settings
• The opportunity to bring your critical issues to the conference and come away with the answers and ideas you need to improve your school or district
• Dedicated time to collaborate and network with educators in similar schools and roles

See the full session listing and schedule at amle.org/leadership

Breakout Session Topics
*San Diego only     **Orlando only
Access/Equity/Opportunity
Trauma-Informed Practices
School Culture
Advisory
Transitions
Teaming
Family/Community Connections
Health and Wellness
School Safety
ELL/ESL
Learning Styles
Mental Health/Suicide/Bullying
Formative Assessment
Active Student Engagement*
Technology/Digital Citizenship*
Data for School Improvement*
New Teacher (Administrator Onboarding)**
Counseling**
Teacher Leadership**
Scheduling**

Registration
Before 5/1 After 5/1
AMLE Professional Member $995 $1,195
Non-Member* $1,195 $1,395
* Includes an AMLE Professional Membership and print copies of each of our magazines.

INCLUDED in your registration
• Three breakfasts, two lunches, and one dinner
• Earn 19 professional learning contact hours
• In-depth training for middle grades leadership
• Personal instruction from leaders in middle level education
• Copy of This We Believe: Keys to Educating Young Adolescents and This We Believe in Action: Implementing Successful Middle Level Schools

Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa
1775 East Mission Bay Drive  •  San Diego, CA 92109
1-619-276-4310
Hotel Rate: $222-$262 plus applicable taxes
Housing Deadline: May 21, 2020
Set on the beautiful sands of Mission Bay, the Hilton San Diego Resort and Spa offers a variety of options for the entire family to enjoy—from spa and pool activities to tennis and sailing, we have it all! Enjoy waterfront dining at Acqua California Bistro, or sit by outdoor fire pits and sip cocktails during Happy Hour.

Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld
6777 Sea Harbor Drive  •  Orlando, FL 32821
1-407-351-5555
Hotel Rate: $176 plus applicable taxes
Housing Deadline: June 19, 2020
Five restaurants, Starbucks, and an ice cream shop will please all palates. Pamper yourself in style at the full-service Neu Lotus Spa and enjoy a massage, facial, or scrub.

Choose Your Destination! The institute is a perfect opportunity to bring the entire family!

San Diego, CA  •  June 21–24, 2020
Orlando, FL  •  July 12–15, 2020

All room reservations must be made in the name of the registered participant or may be subject to cancellation.
Rooms are limited and available on a first-come first-serve basis. Rates are available 3 days pre- and post-event based on hotel availability.
An engaging and interactive school leadership experience offering you key insights, fresh perspectives, and the chance to jump-start ideas that will transform your school.

**Earlybird Rate!**
Save $200 through May 1

**Save a Seat!**
Space is limited to the first 200 registrants for each location.

**2020 Institute for Middle Level Leadership**

A one-of-a-kind, collaborative learning event designed to meet the unique needs of middle school leaders.

**June 21–24, 2020 • San Diego, CA**
Hilton San Diego Resort & Spa

**July 12–15, 2020 • Orlando, FL**
Renaissance Orlando at SeaWorld

**June 21–24, 2020**

**San Diego, CA**

**July 12–15, 2020**

**Orlando, FL**

**A one-of-a-kind, collaborative learning event designed to meet the unique needs of middle school leaders.**

**Meet the Faculty**
A team of world-class educational leaders with a wealth of experience creating exceptional middle schools.

**Tracey Abercrombie**
**Bryan Boykin**
**Sue Caron**
**Ann McCarty Perez**
**Juan Rodriguez**
**Christine Toth**
**Gail Heinemeyer**

**Get one-on-one opportunities.**
Meet with Institute faculty to help put action to your place for school improvement!

**Share ideas to practice.**
Bring your challenging issues and collaborate on strategies with other middle level leaders!

**Get the materials you need.**
All session materials will be available online to all participants!

**You + AMLE.**

**amle.org/leadership**